With the rapid growth of search advertising, there has been an increased interest amongst both practitioners and academics in enhancing our understanding of how consumers respond to contextual and sponsored search advertising on the Internet. An emerging stream of work has begun to explore these issues. In this paper, we focus on a previously unexplored question: How does sponsored search advertising compare to organic listings with respect to predicting conversion rates, order values and profits from a keyword ad? We use a Hierarchical Bayesian modeling framework and estimate the model using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods. Our analysis suggests that on an average while the conversion rates, order values and profits from paid search advertisements were much higher than those from natural search, most of the keyword-level characteristics have a statistically significant and stronger impact on these three performance metrics for organic search than paid search. This could shed light on understanding what the most "attractive" keywords are from advertisers" perspective, and how advertisers should invest in search engine advertising campaigns relative to search engine optimization.
INTRODUCTION
The advertising world has changed dramatically in the past decade. In the pre-Internet era, firms relied heavily upon traditional media advertising like television, magazines, direct mail, and even radio. But today, marketers have embraced the Internet with search engine marketing, social media networks, interactive websites, etc. In fact, in the past year alone, online advertising expenditures grew 26% to total $21.4 billion. Though there are many innovative ways firms can advertise online, the bulk of online advertising consists of two main forms: display ad (banner) advertising and paid search advertising (sponsored ads that appear on the search results pages of search engines). Since consumers perceive display ads as annoying and obtrusive, they represent a small proportion of online advertising. Conversely, paid search advertising represents 40% of online advertising expenditures, and has grown 32% in the past year alone. What has fueled this growth? Sponsored search has gradually evolved to satisfy consumers" penchant for relevant search results and advertisers' desire for inviting high quality traffic to their websites. These keyword advertisements are based on customers" own queries and are thus considered far less intrusive than online banner advertisements or pop-ups. In many ways, one could imagine that this enabled a shift in advertising from "mass" advertising to more "targeted" advertising. By allotting a specific value to each keyword, an advertiser only pays the assigned price for the people who click on their listing to visit its website. Because listings appear when a keyword is searched for, an advertiser can reach a more targeted audience on a much lower budget. Hence, it is now considered to be among the most effective marketing vehicles available in the online world..
As companies are showing more willingness to advertise on the internet, a recent survey conducted by McKinsey indicates that marketing executives still worry over the lack of metrics. 1 In the past, marketers sought to increase the number of page views for their website. Now, these executives want more concrete metrics which relate more directly to profitability. Currently, search engines offer the most measurable form of advertising metrics; they can provide estimates on click-through rates and average bid prices for every possible keyword. While managers recognize the importance of paid advertising, many companies have also begun investing heavily in search engine optimization (SEO) to improve their organic search results, either in addition or in lieu of search engine marketing (SEM). SEO refers to the process of tailoring a web site to optimize its unpaid (or "organic") ranking for a given set of keywords or phrases. SEM refers to investments in paid (or "sponsored") rankings. In 2007, search engine optimization accounted for 18% of all search engine marketing expenditures and is expected to grow as SEO is generally less expensive than paid search. 2 A survey conducted by the eMarketer revealed that 46% of online retailers found that SEO performed best, compared to 37% of retailers who preferred paid-per-click advertising.
Nevertheless, a question that interests many firms is which keywords will give them the best return-on-investment (ROI). For paid search, managers seek to find keywords that will result in high click-through rates and more importantly, higher conversion rates. In organic search, this is the same, but since search engine optimization depends on keyword type, firms" marketing dollars could also be tailored to focus on searches with a high rate of conversion.
Despite the growth of search advertising, our understanding of how consumers respond to sponsored search advertising on the Internet is still nascent. In this paper, we focus on a previously unexplored question: How does the content of a keyword impact sponsored search versus natural search listings with respect to predicting conversion rates, order values and profits? While an emerging stream of literature in sponsored search has looked at issues such as the impact of keyword attributes on sponsored search and spillover effects from keyword campaigns, no prior work has empirically analyzed this question. Given the shift in advertising from traditional banner advertising to search engine advertising, an understanding of the determinants of conversion rates and click-through rates in search advertising can be useful for both traditional and Internet retailers. This is particularly true for companies trying to decide between making investments in SEO versus investments in SEM. There is a growing debate on which of these two search mechanisms is more effective. On the one hand, because an advertiser can control the message of a paid search, one would expect higher conversions. On the other side, because people value the "editorial integrity" of organic searches, one would expect higher conversions from them. Since firms are now trying to grapple with the trade-offs in each of these two forms of referrals, empirical research based on actual data from an advertiser can shed some light on these issues.
Using a unique panel dataset of several hundred keywords collected from a large nationwide retailer that advertises on Google, we study the effect of sponsored search advertising at a keyword level on consumer search, click and purchase behavior in electronic markets. We propose a Hierarchical Bayesian modeling framework in which we model consumers" behavior jointly with the advertiser"s decision. We empirically estimate the impact of keyword attributes (such as the presence of retailer information, brand information and the length of the keyword) on consumer purchase propensities. This classification is motivated by prior work on the goals for users" web search such as [5, 19] .
We find that while the mean conversion rate, mean order value and mean profit from paid search advertisements was much higher than that from a corresponding set of natural search listings available during the same time period, the various keyword level covariates have a stronger impact on natural search than on paid search. 3 In particular, the presence of retailer-specific information increases the Conversion rate, the Order Value and the Profit in both forms of search advertisingpaid and natural. In contrast, while the presence of a brand name increases Conversion rates, Order Value and Profit in natural search, it does not affect any of these performance metrics in paid search. Finally, the length of a keyword negatively impacts the performance on all three metrics for natural search listings but only affects the Order Value in paid search.
DATA

Data Description
We first describe the data generation process for paid keyword advertisement since it differs on many dimensions from traditional offline advertisement. In sponsored search, advertisers who wish to market their product or services on the Internet submit their website information in the form of keyword listings to search engines. A keyword may consist of one or more 'words'. Bid values are assigned to each individual keyword to determine the placement of each listing among search results when a user performs a search. Basically, search engines pit advertisers against each other in auction-style bidding for the highest ad placement positions on search result pages. Once the advertiser gets a rank allotted for its keyword ad, these sponsored ads are displayed on the top left, and right of the computer screen in response to a query that a consumer types on the search engine. The ad typically consists of headline, a word or a limited number of words describing the product or service, and a hyperlink that refers the consumer to the advertiser"s website after a click. This sponsored ad shows up next to the organic search results that would otherwise be returned using a separate criteria employed by the search engine. The serving of the ad in response to a query for a certain keyword is an impression. If the consumer clicks on the ad, he is led to the landing page of the advertiser"s website. This is recorded as a click, and advertisers usually pay on a per click basis. In the event that the consumer ends up purchasing a product from the advertiser, this is recorded as a conversion.
The data used in this study is similar to that used in ( [11] ). It contains weekly information on paid search advertising from a large nationwide retail chain, which advertises on Google. The data span all keyword advertisements by the company during a period of three months in the first quarter of 2007, specifically for the 13 calendar weeks from January 1 to March 31. Unlike most datasets used to investigate on-line environments which usually comprise of browsing behavior only, our data are unique in that we have individual level stimulus (advertising) and response (purchase incidence).
Each keyword in our data has a unique advertisement ID. The data consists of the number of impressions, number of clicks, the average cost per click (CPC), the rank of the keyword, the number of conversions, the total revenues from a click (revenues from conversion) and the average order value for a given keyword for a given week. While a search can lead to an impression, and often to a click, it may not lead to an actual purchase (defined as a conversion). The product of CPC and number of clicks gives the total costs to the firm for sponsoring a particular advertisement. Thus the difference in total revenues and total costs gives the total profits accruing to the retailer from advertising a given keyword in a given week. Our data is aggregated at a weekly level.
Similar to the data on paid search results, our dataset has information that consists of conversions, order value and total revenues accruing from natural searches for the same retailer during the same time period. We compare the set of keyword advertisements across the 13-week period that appears in both the paid and natural listings. There are 776 unique keyword listings in the dataset given to us by the advertiser. However, not all keywords are sponsored by this advertiser in all the weeks in our sample. Similarly, there are certain weeks where the advertiser"s link did not show up in the natural listings of Google in response to the user-generated query. Hence, we have a different number of observations for clicks and conversions from paid ads in comparison to the number of observations for clicks and conversions from the natural listings for the same product sold by the advertiser. Our mapping yielded a total of 2065 observations from the paid searches, and a total of 12382 observations from the natural searches. Table 1 reports the summary statistics. Interestingly, we note that the mean conversion rate was 5.4% and 2.76% from paid and natural searches, respectively. Similarly, the mean order value and profit from paid search advertisements was much higher than that from natural search listings.
There are three important keyword specific characteristics for a firm (the advertiser) when it advertises on a search engine ( [11] ). This includes whether the keyword should have (i) firmspecific information, (ii) brand-specific information, (iii) and the length (in words) of the keyword. A consumer seeking to purchase a digital camera is as likely to search for a popular brand name such as NIKON, CANON or KODAK on a search engine as searching for the generic phrase "digital camera" on the same search engine. Similarly, the same consumer may search for a retailer such as "BEST BUY" or "CIRCUIT CITY" on the search engine. In recognition of these electronic marketplace realities, search engines do not merely sell generic identifiers such as "digital cameras" as keywords, but also wellknown brand names that can be purchased by any third-party advertiser in order to attract consumers to its Web site. The length of the keyword is also an important determinant of search and purchase behavior but anecdotal evidence on this varies across trade press reports. Some studies have shown that the percentage of searchers who use a combination of keywords is 1.6 times the percentage of those who use single-keyword queries [19] . In contrast, in 2005 Oneupweb conducted a study to determine if the number of keywords in a search query was related to conversion rates. They focused their study on data generated by natural or organic search engine results listings and found that single-keywords have on average the highest number of unique visitors. To investigate the impact of the length of a keyword, we constructed a variable that indicates the number of words in a keyword that a user queried for on the search engine (and in response to which the paid advertisement was displayed to the user).
We enhanced the dataset by introducing some keyword-specific characteristics such as Brand, Retailer and Length. For each keyword, we constructed two dummy variables, based on whether they were (i) branded or unbranded keywords and (ii) retailer-specific or non-retailer specific keywords. To be precise, for creating the variable in (i) we looked for the presence of a brand name (either a product-specific or a company specific) in the keyword, and labeled the dummy as 1 or 0, with 1 indicating the presence of a brand name. For (ii), we looked for the presence of the advertising retailer"s name in the keyword, and then labeled the dummy as 1 or 0, with 1 indicating the presence of the retailer"s name. There were no keywords that contained both retailer name and brand name information. This enabled a clean classification. 
EMPIRICAL MODEL: COMPARING PERFORMANCE METRICS IN PAID AND ORGANIC SEARCH
An important determinant of the effectiveness of sponsored search advertising is the extent to which the same keyword also appears in the natural or organic listings of the search engine. Organic rankings are determined by the content of the website and the website's "relative importance". In organic search there is no guarantee as to specific ranking positions or the timing for rankings to appear/change. In order to improve rankings a firm almost always requires changes to website content and/or structure. [17] conducted a survey with 425 respondents, wherein more than 77% of participants favored non-sponsored links more than the sponsored links, as offering sources of trusted, unbiased information. Based on a survey of 1,649 Web users, [15] found that 60% of Google users reported non-sponsored results to be more relevant than sponsored. This was even higher for predominantly Google users (70%). [21] investigated the relevance of sponsored and non-sponsored links for e-commerce queries on the major search engines, and found that average relevance ratings for sponsored and non-sponsored links are practically the same, although the relevance ratings for sponsored links are statistically higher. These studies then beget the question that if natural searches lead to more purchases than sponsored ads, then to what extent should firms invest in sponsored search advertisements. Figures 1a and 1b show that there are considerable differences in the revenues accruing from paid and natural search over time.
In this section, we intend to compare the impact of the three keyword covariates on the performance of paid vs. natural searches. More specifically, we compare the impact of the three covariates on conversion rates, order value and profit accruing from paid (sponsored) search to those from natural (organic) searches. The study of these three metrics enables us to get better insights into the factors that drive product sales and profitability for retailers in the search engine advertising industry.
Modeling Conversion
We cast our model in a Hierarchical Bayesian (HB) framework and estimate it using Markov chain Monte Carlo methods (see [28] for a detailed review of such models). In HB models, probability distributions are used to quantify prior beliefs about the parameters which are updated with the information from the data to yield a posterior distribution. The HB model is called "hierarchical" because it has two levels. At the higher level, we assume that individuals" parameters (betas) are described by a multivariate normal distribution. Such a distribution is characterized by a vector of means and a matrix of covariances.
At the lower level we assume that, given an individual"s betas, his/her probabilities of achieving some outcome (choosing products, or rating brands in a certain way) is governed by a particular model, such as multinomial logit or linear regression [28] .
Recent advances in computational techniques such as MCMC methods have proven to be very useful in estimating such models. Rather than deriving the analytic form of the posterior distribution, MCMC methods substitute a set of repetitive calculations that, in effect, simulate draws from this distribution. These Monte Carlo draws are then used to calculate statistics of interest such as parameter estimates and confidence intervals. The idea behind the MCMC engine that drives the HB revolution is to set up a Markov chain that generates draws from posterior distribution of the model parameters [28] . An advantage of estimating hierarchical Bayes (HB) models with Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods is that it yields estimates of all model parameters, including estimates of model parameters associated with specific respondents (which in our case translates into keywords). We use the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm with a random walk chain to generate such draws ( [6] ).
We postulate that the decision of whether to click and purchase in a given week will be affected by the probability of advertising exposure (for example, through the rank of the keyword) and individual differences (both observed and unobserved). Among the n ij click-throughs of paid searches, there are m ij clickthroughs that lead to purchases for keywords i at week j. Let us further assume that the probability of making a purchase is q ij . Then, the likelihood of the number of purchases is specified as:
Note that the superscript P stands for paid searches, and the superscript N stands for natural searches. Similarly, for natural searches, the likelihood of the number of purchases is specified as:
Next we derive the conversion probabilities in paid and organic searches. Different keywords are associated with different products. Since product-specific characteristics can influence consumer conversion rates, it is important to control for unobserved product characteristics that may influence conversion rates once the consumer is on the website of the advertiser. Hence, we include the three keyword characteristics to proxy for the unobserved keyword heterogeneity stemming from the different products sold by the advertiser. This leads us to model the conversion probabilities as follows: 
To complete the specification, we have
When specifying the distribution of the intercept and the error terms, we use N to denote a normal distribution and MVN to denote a multivariate normal distribution.
Modeling Order Value
Note that the order value (the price of the product) is always positive. This implies that the data will be left censored. In censored data, it is well known that the use of simple OLS regressions leads to inconsistent estimates [33] . Hence, we use a Tobit specification to model the order values. 4 The Tobit model is an econometric method that describes the relationship between a non-negative dependent variable yi and an independent variable (or vector) xi. The model supposes that there is a latent (i.e. unobservable) variable yi . This variable linearly depends on xi via a parameter (vector) β which determines the relationship between the independent variable (or vector) xi and the latent variable yi (just as in a linear model). In addition, there is a normally distributed error term ui to capture random influences on this relationship. The observable variable yi is defined to be equal to the latent variable whenever the latent variable is above zero and zero otherwise. If the relationship parameter β is estimated by regressing the observed yi on xi, the We assume there is a latent spending intention ( 
Modeling Profit
Note that Profit can have both negative and positive values because the total revenues from an advertisement may be less than the total costs incurred for displaying that paid advertisement. Hence, we can use an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression to model the paid profit. We model the profit of the paid searches in the form of the following regressions:
resulting ordinary least squares estimator is inconsistent. [2] has proven that the likelihood estimator for this model is consistent. Note that the profit in natural searches is always positive. This is because there are no direct advertising costs involved for the retailer for selling through natural listings, and hence profits are simply equal to revenues in this case. This implies that the data on profits from natural searches will be left censored. Hence, we use a Tobit specification to model the profit of the natural searches as follows:
As before, we model the latent buying intention from natural listings as follows: 
Results
We now examine the effect of keyword covariates at the mean level (see Tables 2a, 2b and 2c). The overall pattern of the results indicates that the presence of retailer name, brand name and the length of the keyword are associated with the decision to purchase, the amount of purchase and the firm"s overall profit in any given week. Specifically, the presence of retailer-specific information is associated with an increase in the Conversion rate, the Order Value and the Profit in both forms of search advertising -paid and natural. In contrast, while the presence of a brand name is associated with an increase in Conversion rates, Order Value and Profit in natural search, it impact on any of these performance metrics in paid search is not statistically significant. Finally, the length of a keyword is negatively associated with an increase in the performance on all three metrics for natural search listings. In the case of paid search, the impact of the keyword length has a statistically significant and negative impact only on the Order Value. Thus, we see that longer keywords generally tend to have a detrimental affect on keyword performance such as conversion rates and profits. How do these estimates translate into actual percentage changes? In "Paid" search, the presence of retailer information in the keyword increases conversion rates by 131 %, an increase in length of the keyword by one word decreases order value by 7.7 % while the presence of retailer information in the keyword increases profit by 5.2 %. In "Natural" search, the presence of 5 Posterior means and posterior standard deviations (in the parenthesis) are reported, and estimates that are significant at 95% are bolded in Tables 2a -2c. retailer information in the keyword increases conversion rates by 29.74 %, the presence of brand information in the keyword increases conversion rates by 42.93 %, and an increase in length of the keyword by 1 word decreases conversion rate by 5.41 %. In "Natural" search, the presence of retailer information in the keyword increases order value by 67.61 %, the presence of brand information in the keyword increases order value by 45.19 % and an increase in length of the keyword by 1 word decreases order value by 20.01%. In "Natural" search, the presence of retailer information in the keyword increases profit by 68.32 %, the presence of brand information in the keyword increases profit by 44.26 % and an increase in length of the keyword by 1 word decreases profit by 10.71 %. These results are summarized in Table 3 below. To analyze whether the differences in the impact of different covariates on the performance metrics between "Paid" and "Natural" searches were statistically significant, we conducted pairwise t-tests. The analyses reveals that the presence of retailer information is associated with a bigger impact on paid search advertisements than natural search listings in predicting conversion rates. However, we cannot say anything conclusively about either the differential impact of retailer information or the impact of keyword length in predicting average order values between paid and natural searches.
RELATED WORK
Our paper is related to several streams of research. First, it contributes to recent research in online advertising in economics and marketing by providing the first known empirical analysis of sponsored search keyword advertising. Much of the existing academic (e.g., [7] ) on advertising in online world has focused on measuring changes in brand awareness, brand attitudes, and purchase intentions as a function of exposure. This is usually done via field surveys or laboratory experiments using individual (or cookie) level data. In contrast to other studies which measure (individual) exposure to advertising via 6 Percentage effects for statistically insignificant estimates in Tables 2a-2c are not computed and listed as NA.
aggregate advertising dollars ( [18] ), we use data on individual search keyword advertising exposure. [24] looks at online banner advertising. Because banner ads have been perceived by many consumers as being annoying, traditionally they have had a negative connotation associated with it. Moreover, it was argued that since there is considerably evidence that only a small proportion of visits translate into final purchase ( [27] ), clickthrough rates may be too imprecise for measuring the effectiveness of banners served to the mass market. Interestingly however, [24] found that banner advertising actually increases purchasing behavior, in contrast to conventional wisdom. A large literature in economics sees advertising as necessary to signal some form of quality ( [16] , [26] ). There is also an emerging theoretical stream of literature exemplified by ([3] [8], [22] , and [32] ) that examines auction price and mechanism design in sponsored keyword auctions.
Despite the emerging theory work, very little empirical work exists in online search advertising that looks at conversions and profits. This is primarily because of difficulty for researchers to obtain such advertiser-level data. [5, 19] classifies queries as informational, navigational, and transactional based on the expected type of content destination desired and analyze click through patterns of each. They find that about 80% of Web queries are informational in nature, approximately 10% each being transactional, and navigational. [20, 21] investigate the relevance of sponsored and non-sponsored links for e-commerce queries on the major search engines. Other empirical work has so far focused on search engine performance ( [4] , [31] ). Moreover, the handful of studies that exist in search engine marketing have typically analyzed publicly available data from search engines. [1] look at the presence of quality uncertainty and adverse selection in paid search advertising on search engines. [14] examine the factors that drive variation in prices for advertising legal services on Google. [30] studied the conversion rates of hotel marketing keywords to analyze the profitability of different campaign management strategies. Our previous work ( [11] , [12] ) has analyzed the impact of different keyword covariates on sponsored search, and estimated the cross-selling potential from a keyword. In a related paper, [13] we estimate the inter-dependence between natural search listings and paid search advertisements and vice-versa, and conduct policy simulations to investigate if these two processes have a complementary or substitutive effect on each other"s clickthrough rates.
However, none of these studies compared the performance of sponsored search with natural search by examining the impact of keyword content on performance metrics like conversion rates, order value and profit. To summarize, our research is distinct from extant online advertising research as it has largely been limited to the influence of banner advertisements on attitudes and behavior, and to studying the performance of sponsored search advertisements. The domain of natural search listings has largely been ignored. We contribute to the literature by empirically comparing various performance metrics in sponsored search with natural search listings by estimating the impact of different keyword characteristics on paid and natural search listings.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In most search-based advertising services, a company sets a daily budget, selects a set of keywords, determines a bid price for each keyword, and designates an ad associated with each selected keyword. If the company"s spending has exceeded its daily budget, however, its ads will not be displayed. With millions of available keywords and a highly uncertain clickthrough rate associated with the ad for each keyword, identifying the most profitable set of keywords given the daily budget constraint becomes challenging for companies wishing to promote their goods and services via search-based advertising ( [29] ). In this regard, our analysis reveals that while retailerspecific information is more important than brand information in predicting conversion rates in both paid and organic search. This result can have useful implications for a firm"s Internet paid search advertising strategy.
Our results can have implications on the issues related to search engine optimization (SEO) vs. search engine marketing (SEM) in particular because many advertisers engage in both kinds of activity. Our analysis suggests that most of the keyword-level characteristics have a stronger impact on the performance of natural search than paid search. This could shed light on understanding what the most "attractive" keywords from a firm"s perspective are, and how it should invest in search engine advertising campaigns relative to search engine optimization.
We are cognizant of the limitations of our paper. These limitations arise primarily from the lack of information in our data. For example, we do not have precise data on competition since our data is limited to one firm and one industry. That is, we do not know the keyword ranks or other performance metrics of keyword advertisements of the competitors of the firm whose data we have used in this paper. Future research can use data on competition and highlight some more insights on how firms should manage a paid search campaign by running more detailed policy simulations that incorporate competitive bid prices. Further, we do not have any knowledge of the other marketing variables such as any promotions during consumers" search and purchase visits. We also do not have data on the textual content in the copy of the ad and detailed content in the landing pages corresponding to the different keywords, although some evidence suggests that the presence of the keyword in the title of the ad is more important than that in the ad copy in influencing click-through rates ( [25] ). Future researchers can conduct various sorts of experiments to examine how the content of the ad copy interacts with keyword attributes to determine both consumer and firm behavior. We hope that this study will generate further interest in exploring this important emerging area in web search.
